JOIN OUR TEAM!

RECRUITING FIVE STEWARDSHIP INTERNS

Duties include:
- Invasive species removal
- Trail maintenance
- Planting native species
- Property boundary marking
- Assisting stewardship staff of projects
- Spending 90% of your time in the field

- 450 hour Stewardship Summer-Fall Americorps
- 450 hour Stewardship Spring-Summer Americorps
- 300 hour Stewardship Summer Americorps (3 positions)

Scan QR code or email Stacy Dahl at stacyd@skagitlandtrust.com for more information!

ABOUT SKAGIT LAND TRUST:
Skagit Land Trust conserves wildlife habitat, agricultural and forest lands, scenic open space, wetlands, and shorelines for the benefit of our community and as a legacy for future generations. The Stewardship Department at the Trust monitors, maintains and restores these protected properties in order to benefit wildlife and people.